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ABSTRACT
Application of phased array technique for critical components in power and industrial market has
increased exponientally in last few years, searching for new applications and tools in order to automate
all works in order to decrease total inspection time without lose of quality. Last implementations and
development of new phased array system have decreased also prices and knowledge necessary to
control phased array techniques. In this way, last development performed at Tecnatom, in order to use
M2M hardware, Mult-2000 and Multi-X, has been used for practical situation in last deliveries for
inspection system, both for power market and other industrial markets. Delivery of full inspection
system for Kola NPP facilities, including mechanical system, controller, phased array technology and
eddy current is an example of the full integration between hardware and software, covering all stages
of inspection, using MIDAS software. Also this technology will be used for development and
implementation of inspection system of ITER partial Mock-up (International Thermonuclear
experimental Reactor), to be implemented during present year, in order to demonstrate feasibility of
narrow welding quality and inspection, using techniques developed by CEA under coverage of EFDA
contract.
An important part of the work carried out in last years has been to define full integrated
environment, able to deal with all circumstances of real life( panning, trajectories, ultrasonic
techniques, fast acquisition and evaluation,…), based upon know-how and experience of Tecnatom in
in-field inspection, in order to decrease total effort and time needed to fulfil requirements of critical
inspections. Experimental and real results will be presented in the present article, giving a wide
overview of current state of technology used.

INTRODUCTION
During last years, ultrasonic inspection of critical components, has been moving more and more to use
of phased array technology. This tendency has been augmented due to several factors, based upon
technical criteria and also from prices and economy point of view. Use of phased array allow a greater
flexibility in application of ultrasonic techniques, and also more flexibility in order to change critical
parameters for inspection, thus allowing final user to define and tune more specifically inspection
parameters, with best results.
Tecnatom has been involved in this tendency from long time ago, both from user point of view,
and also from development aspect. Experiences from last years have been obtained from inspection of
critical components, participation in several European projects, related to development of hardware
and Software associated to phased array systems, and nowadays, from the fact that Tecnatom is the
main shareholder of M2M company, a French company who has developed M2000 and Multi-X
systems, as well as portable systems. In this case, participation of several companies in M2M
(Métalscan, Euraltech and CEA-Valorisation), has provided an important feedback to Tecnatom, in
order to be able to integrate all phased array technology in the main core of developments for non
destructive testing equipment.
In this paper, we will present several applications for real world, some of them provided to
external customers as full inspection system (including mechanical system, controller, acquisition and
evaluation of ultrasonic phased array systems), using standard software of Tecnatom (MIDAS and
MASERA software), and hardware and additional software from M2M. Also projects currently in
progress will be presented as well as results obtained.

INSPECTION SYSTEMS
General philosophy for inspection systems developed at Tecnatom is based upon criteria of integration
of all different elements involved in inspection. That is, not isolated parts, without communication
between them. Centralized control of all system is the main goal and objective of developments
carried out at Tecnatom, in order to obtain best quality as well as the easier way of work. This
philosophy has been also the main objective of integration of M2000 and MultX hardware and
software, developed and manufactured by M2M company, with the standard acquisition software
developed by Tecnatom, MIDAS software.
Previous experiences in Tecnatom using phased array technology, have leaded to a deep
knowledge about technology and capacities of the technique. Although phased array technique is not a
panacea for all inspections, its flexibility offers capacities that conventional ultrasonic is not able to
offer. In general, these capabilities could increase normally quality and decrease inspection time.
Angular and linear scanning also offers the possibility to optimize all process, and to simplify
mechanical systems, with less movements and degrees of freedom,
Basically, MIDAS offers all software tools needed to perform planning of inspection (type of
component, calibration of equipment, definition of mechanical manipulator, trajectory to be done, and
general conditions for inspection). Integration between MIDAS and M2M phased array hardware has
been implemented at lowest level possible, thus giving the maximum speed an the highest control
possible over all options present in the system, using the same environment and graphical user
interface than the one used in conventional systems.

KOLA NPP INSPECTION SYSTEM
In order to inspect the three collector welds, a solution based on phased-array technology has been
implemented, using a mechanical arm coupled to TESGI-2 manipulator.
The overall architecture diagram is showed in the below figure.
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Figure 1 - Kola architecture

The system is composed by the following elements:
Multi2000 32/128 channels, which includes the appropriated electronics, software applications
and a PC computer.
MASERA. Ultrasonic evaluation program with different tools for conventional and phased array
ultrasonic inspection with all tools needed for detection and sizing.
Inspection arm, containing four (4) phased-array transducers for the inspection of welds,
coupled to Tesgi2 manipulator.

Figure 2 - Real component with maniupator

The Data Acquisition System delivered is based on the phased-array ultrasonic technology
developed within Multi2000 TE.
The system architecture relies on a multiplexer connected to Digitising channel boards driven by
two processors.
4 Digitising channel boards allow acquiring until 32 channels in parallel, and/or the sum of
signals received on chosen channels.
A first processor drives the digitising channel boards, their parameters and processing, data
transfer towards storage device and user interface. Signal processing and analysis can be set up on this
processor to be applied directly to the data flow.
A second processor runs the user interface, UT parameters, acquisition parameters, data storage,
data imaging, simulation tools for focal laws computation.
The system is modular, extendable on a basis multiplexer board of 32x128 (receivers x pulsers).
Ultrasonic Inspection of the Steam Generator Collectors in Kola NPP will be performed in
contact (pulse-echo technique), using wedges to couple the transducers on the inner surface of the
component. We will use for this inspection four (4) dual Phased Array Probes with 32 elements (16
elements in each column), 1,5 MHz and 1,5 mm of Pitch. Two of the four (4) probes will be
positioned perpendicular to the weld (both directions) and the other two probes parallel to the weld
(both directions) so two different curvatures on the wedges will be necessary.

ITER VACUUM VESSEL MOCK-UP INSPECTION
Aim of this project is to define and manufacture full inspection system for Vacuum vessel mock-up
(partial part of vacuum vessel). Under contract with Iberinco and EFD, mechanical system has been
designed and implemented over a poloidal section of vessel. Ultrasonic techniques have been defined
and tested by CEA and Phoenix. At this moment, implementation and testing of mechanical system is
being carried out at Tecnatom facilities, in order to assure coverage of inspection area (in this case,
vertical welds).

Figure 3 - Full ITER system

Figure 4 - Sector of Vacuum Vessel

Figure 5 - Mock-up Poloidal Sector

Figure 6 - Virtual simulation of Mock-up and mechanical system

Figure 7 - Real component mounted at Tecnatom facilities

Figure 8 - Inspection system mounted over Mock-up

Additional work to be done (scheduled for year 2008), will be use of procedures and techniques
defined by CEA, in order to assure feasibility of inspection. In this case, for mock-up inspection, two
axis system will be used, moving upon rail assuring orthogonal access to welds. Future developments
will be done for additional inspections, after checking of technique, focal laws and real inspection over
component. Special design will also be performed for wedge and end effector (probe holder), that
must be able assure correct coupling of the system to vacuum vessel wall.
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Figure 8 - Configurations of phase array
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Project under progress at this moment, inspection of piping by means of phased array technology,
using MIDAS and M2000 hardware. Specific requirements, under EPRI procedures, for inspection,
using linear scanning versus mechanical scanning, thus improving total inspection time, and at the
same time, same or greater quality than conventional ultrasonic inspection. Tecnatom is at this
moment developing all techniques needed for inspection, and defining all components (wedge,
mechanical system, probes, focal laws,…) in order to be able to perform a blind test over mock-up to
assure technique and results obtained.
Ultrasonic inspection system shall be capable to locate, characterize, size, evaluate and adjudge
described defect types and detectable defect sizes in butt welds of primary circuit piping and dissimilar
welds of steam generators with the accuracy requirements set below:
- Positioning error of defect location in circular direction shall not exceed 10 mm from real
position of know reflector (calculating from starting point of defect).
- Positioning error of defect location in axial direction shall not exceed 5 mm from the real
position of known reflector (calculating from root position).
- Positioning error of depth location of defect shall not exceed 3 mm when measuring the
ligament thickness from the defect edge to the nearest surface.
- RMS length sizing error should not exceed 19 mm.
- RMS depth sizing error should not exceed 3.2 mm.
- The position accuracy of the scanner shall not exceed ±1.5 mm.
Inspection must be performed form the outside surface, with contact technique (pulse echo),
with specific wedges to assure coupling. Tecnatom proposal y to develop ultrasonic technique using
two phased array probes, using MIDAS-MultiX, using dual probe methodology.

Simulation and focal laws computing has been done using CIVA software resident in Mulit-X
system, and acquisition will be done by MIDAS software using Multi-X HW.

Figure 10 - Focal Law computing

Figure 10. Midas acquisition software

Figure 11 - Masera evaluation Software.

CONCLUSIONS
Use of phased array is increasing day by day, and inspections normally carried out by multi-channel
systems, are being replaced by use of phase array in all markets, ranging from power generation, in
site inspection after manufacturing and in service inspection of components. Specific requirements for
each market (industrial, power generation, aeronautic, aerospace, …) may be tuned for each one,
always thinking in increase of quality and decrease of total time for inspection. Also specific
implementations must be done to fulfil real needs and optimize all inspection process.
Full integration and central control is needed to assure correct operation of all inspection system.
This is the case of MIDAS-M2M hardware and software integration, that is able to be applied, with
the same configuration to all needs for NDT essays in different markets and working environments.

